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Summary of Study Procedures and Results

Purpose and Methods

This study analyzes the impacts of selected farm

commodity programs, federal income tax provisions,

and farm-level production technologies on the

economic viability of representative crop farms in the

Delta Region of Mississippi. Each farm produces cot-

ton, rice, soybeans, and wheat. The sizes offarms were

selected to represent a moderate-size (1,443-acre)

farm, a large (3,119-acre) farm, and a very large

(6,184-acre) farm.

Computer simulation was used to analyze the

effects of seven alternative farm commodity programs

under current income tax provisions, one alternative

income tax situation, three financial stress conditions,

and three alternative technology advance possibilities

on the income, wealth, and growth characteristics of

each farm. The specific simulations were as follows:

Farm Policy Scenarios

/. Base Policy-The Base Policy Scenario involves

continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill through 1992 and

continuation of the income tax provisions under the

Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982

(TEFRA). Annual crop yields were projected under the

most likely technology advance conditions.

//. A 20% Acreage Reduction-The provisions of the

Base Policy were modified by adding a 15% set aside

with a 5% paid diversion for cotton, rice, and wheat
in 1986-1992.

///. No Farm Program Payment Limitation-AW pro-

visions of the Base Policy were used except that the

$50,000 limitation on diversion and deficiency

payments was removed.

IV. No Price Supports/No Diversion Payments—The
Commodity Credit Corporation loan, Farmer-Owned
Reserve, and target price provisions under the Base
Policy were eliminated for all years in the 1983-1992

planning horizon.

V. No Target/Deficiency Payment-The target price

and deficiency payment program under the Base
Policy was eliminated for all years in the 1983-1992

period.

VI. Target Farm Program Benefits-AW farm pro-

gram and income tax provisions of the Base Policy

were used except that farms producing more than

$300,000 of program commodities annually, valued

at their localized loan rate, were not permitted to par-

ticipate in the program.

V77. No Farm Program-AW farm program provi-

sions under the Base Policy were eliminated for all

10 years of the planning horizon.

Income Tax Scenario

VIII. Reduced Income Tax Benefits and Base Policy

Program-The federal income tax provisions under

TEFRA for the Base Policy were made more restric-

tive with regard to depreciation, first year expensing,

investment tax credit, annual interest expense, and
recapture of depreciation deduction provisions.

Financial Stress Scenarios

IX. Base Finance Policy-Each farm's long-term

debt to asset ratio was increased to 0.55 and its

intermediate-term debt to asset ratio was increased

to 0.60 to represent a highly leveraged farm. Annual
long-term and intermediate-term interest rates were

increased to their 1980-83 average values. The Base

Policy provisions were used to represent the farm

commodity programs.

X. Debt Restructure-The Base Finance Policy pro-

visions were used, but the length of intermediate-term

loans was increased 1 year (to 7 years) and a portion

of intermediate-term debt was converted to long-term

debt.

XI. Interest Subsidy-The Base Finance Policy pro-

visions were simulated, but an interest subsidy of

3.4% for long-term interest rates and 5.4% for

intermediate-term interest rates was provided during

the first 2 years.

No New Technology Scenarios

XII. No New Technology and Base Policy—The
federal income tax and farm program provisions in

the Base Policy (Scenario I) were simulated assuming

that no new technology would be introduced during

the 1983-1992 period.

XIII. No New Technology and No Deficiency

Payments-The farm program provisions under No
Target Price/Deficiency Payments (Scenario V) were

simulated assuming no new technology.

XIV. No New Technology and No Farm Program—
All farm program provisions were eliminated

(Scenario VII) and the farms were simulated

assuming no new technology.

XV. New Entrant and Base Policy—The farm policy

provisions of the Base Policy (Scenario I) were

simulated assuming the farm operator on the

moderate-size farm was a new entrant to farming.

XVI. New Entrant and No Deficiency Payments—
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The farm program provisions under No Target

Price/Deficiency Payments (Scenario V) were

simulated for the moderate-size farm assuming the

farm operator was a new entrant to farming.

XVII. New Entrant and No Farm Program-AW
farm commodity program provisions (Scenario VII)

were eliminated for the new entrant on the moderate-

size farm during all years of the planning horizon.

Simulation Results

The major findings from the simulation analysis are

summarized for the various policy, finance, and

technology conditions.

Farm Commodity Program Alternatives

All three representative farms in the Delta Region

of Mississippi have a 100% probability of survival

over the 10-year period (1983-1992) under the entire

range of farm program (and no program) alternatives

considered. Further, the probability of the farm

operator having a positive after-tax net present value

of realized and unrealized financial flows is at or near

100% under the range of farm programs considered.

However, in the absence of some or all of the provi-

sions in the current farm commodity program, each

of the farms experienced negative annual net farm

incomes. Even though they remained solvent over the

10-year planning horizon, these negative net farm in-

comes portend financial difficulties on each farm over

extended periods of time.

Targeting of farm program benefits to farms that

produce $300,000 or less in program crops has

dramatic economic impact even on the moderate-size

(1,443-acre) farm. As a general rule, the very large

farm fares the best with the loss of all farm programs

because it operates with substantial acreage of leased

land, has much less economic incentive to grow in

acreage size than the moderate or large farms, and
uses more of the retained farm earnings and off-farm

income to retire long-term land and intermediate-

term machinery debts. The greatest economic incen-

tives to grow in acreage occurred on the moderate-

size (1,443-acre) farm for all farm commodity program
options considered.

In general, it appears that the two largest farms had
captured most of the economies to size available to

them, and only the moderate-size farm faced poten-

tials for substantial growth irrespective of the farm
commodity policy followed. Continuation of current

farm policy but without program payments limita-

tions would provide for the greatest growth of this size

farm, with the two largest farms exhibiting only

modest increases in farm acreage.

Income Tax Provisions ^

The reduction in income tax benefits had its major

adverse economic impacts for the very large ^

(6,184-acre) farm through a reduction in net farm in-

come of $36,000 annually compared to the Base Farm
j

Policy Scenario (I). The moderate-size (1,443-acre) i 1

farm and the large-size (3,119-acre) farm also ex-

perienced annual net farm income reductions of ^

$9,000 and $16,500, respectively. The farm operator's r

average present value of ending net worth on the ^

moderate-size farm under the restrictive income tax '

provisions was 7% (or some $188,000) less than for
^
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the Base Farm Policy Scenario. In contrast, the large '

and very large farms experienced an increase in '

ending net worth of some 7% and 8%, respectively, i

'

under the restrictive income tax provisions as com- ]
''

pared with the Base Farm Policy Scenario. '

Each of the three farms failed to grow as rapidly '

in total acreage under the restrictive income tax pro-
'

visions as under the Base Farm Policy Scenario, with '

the greatest impact occurring for the moderate-size
[

and large-size farms. Although, a more restrictive in-

come tax policy would adversely affect each of the
I

three farms in the Delta Region of Mississippi, the

impact is rather modest compared to the loss of

economic benefits from withdrawing the price or in-

come support payment programs or the entire com-

plement of existing farm commodity programs.

Increased Debt Load, Financial Bailout

Increasing debt loads to a level of 60% (or 64% for

the moderate-size farm) of machinery value and 55%
of land value resulted in the heaviest economic drag

on the very large farm whereby average annual net

farm income drops to $3,700. This adverse economic

impact results mainly from the much higher land and

machinery interest payments as the debt to asset

ratios are increased from 36% to 55% for land and
from 48% to 60% for machinery. Because of this heavy

debt load, the very large farm continues to exhibit low

(or negative) average annual net farm income with

either a debt restructuring or an interest rate sub-

sidy type of financial bailout.

The interest rate subsidy was the most beneficial

of the two alternatives with respect to annual net

farm income, particularly for the moderate-size and
large-size farms. However, the debt restructuring

alternative provided the greatest incentive for addi-

tional growth in total acreage, particularly for these

two sizes of farms that were in a position to increase

their purchases of cropland. In general, the three

farms under the higher debt loads would be able to

survive and grow in total farm acreage over the

10-year planning period without either of the finan-

cial bailout alternatives used in the simulations.

vi



No New Technology

The alternative of having "no new technologies"

developed and available for adoption was simulated

by holding mean crop yields constant at their 1983

levels, and assuming the distribution of yield on a

year-to-year basis experienced during 1974-1983.

Since the yield increases under the "most likely

technology" scenarios do have a favorable benefit/cost

ratio, the "no new technology" scenarios have the

effect of reducing annual net farm incomes on each

farm. These reductions were a modest $300 and

$4,300 annually on the moderate-size and large-size

farms, respectively. However, for the very large farm

with a much shorter time lag in adopting new yield-

enhancing technology, the impact was to reduce

annual net farm income by $26,800. These benefits

from new technology were rather modest compared

to the benefits from farm commodity price and income

support programs. Moreover, the benefits from new
technology could largely disappear for even the very

large farms should the expected yield increases

expand total output in relation to demand sufficiently

to reduce cotton and grain prices.

New Entrants into Farming

High land and machinery costs faced by a new
entrant on the moderate-size farm adversely impact

on the average annual net farm income. Even though

the probability of survival over the 10-year period is

100% under the Base Farm Policy (Scenario I), annual

net farm income is a negative $18,800, which
portends financial difficulty over a longer period of

time. This probability of survival drops to 76% when
the target price/deficiency payment provisions are

withdrawn and to 62% with the loss of all farm com-

modity programs. Thus, the economic survival of new
entrants into farming is particularly dependent on

price and income benefits from farm commodity pro-

grams (or of some other type of financial assistance).

In the absence of such programs, few new farm
operators entering farming in the Delta Region of

Mississippi would be expected to experience economic

success over the next 10 years.

H
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Economic Characteristics of Farms

and Nature of the Study

Figure 1. Farm Resources Survey Area in the Delta Region of Mississippi.

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to

analyze the impacts of selected

farm commodity programs, federal

income tax provisions, and farm-

level production technologies on
the economic viability of represen-

tative crop farms in the Delta

Region of Mississippi. A number of

alternative farm commodity price

and income support programs, in-

come tax provisions, and
technology scenarios were
analyzed with respect to their im-

pacts on the survival and growth

of three general crops farms. Each
farm produces cotton, rice, soy-

beans, and wheat. The sizes of

farms were selected to represent a

moderate, large, and very large

farm in the region.

Method of Analysis

Two techniques were used to

analyze the effects of the selected

farm policy, income tax, and
technology provisions. A mail

survey was used to obtain informa-

tion on resource characteristics,

acreages devoted to specific crops,

and ASCS-reported historic yields

of crops receiving payment under

current farm program provisions.

These data were used to develop

resource characteristics of the

three representative farms. A
whole farm simulation model was
used to analyze the effects of alter-

native farm commodity policy, in-

come tax, finance, and technology

advance scenarios on the economic

viability and growth character-

istics ofeach farm. The Farm Level

Income Tax and Farm Policy

Simulator (FLIPSIM V) model

1



used in the farm simulations is

described in detail by Richardson

and Nixon (1).

Representative Farms

The mail survey was sent to all

farms of 500 acres or more located

in the Delta counties of Mississippi

in the Fall of 1983 (Figure 1). A
total of 116 respondents who pro-

duced all four crops on each farm

was used in a cumulative
frequency distribution analysis to

group the farms into three distinct

size categories. The "very large"

farms approximate the largest 10%
of farms from the survey; the

"large" farms, the 70th to 90th size

percentiles; and the "moderate-

size" farms, the lowest 70th percen-

tile of the 116 respondents with

farms of 500 acres or more in size.

The three representative farms

used for this analysis represent the

average characteristics of farms in

each size category. A total of 82

farms were in the size category of

500-2,499 acres; 21 farms were in

Characteristics

Age of farm operator*

Family size*

Cropland acres owned

Cropland acres leased

Acreage of principal crops in 1983

Cotton

Rice

Soybeans

Wheat (or other small grains)

Value of owned cropland ($1,000)

Value of farm machinery ($1,000)

Value of off-farm investments ($1,000)

Beginning cash reserve ($1,000)

Long-term debt ($1,000)

Intermediate-term debt ($1,000)

Net worth ($1,000)

Total equity to assets (fraction)

Long-term debt/asset (fraction)

Intermediate-term debt/asset (fraction)

Off-farm income ($1,000)

Minimum family living expense ($1,000)

Maximum family living expense ($1,000)

Marginal propensity to consume (fraction)

Number of full-time hired employees

the size category of 2,500-4,499

acres; and the remaining 13 farms

were in a size category of 4,500 to

slightly more than 10,000 acres.

Information on the number of two-

wheel and four-wheel drive trac-

tors, combines, cotton pickers,

managerial/supervisory workers,

secretarial/office workers, shop

workers, laborers tractor drivers,

acres planted to each crop in 1983

(including PIK acres), etc., was ob-

tained from the mail survey. The
three farms developed for this

study are a moderate-size farm

(1,443 acres); a large farm (3,119

acres); and a very large farm (6,184

acres).

Table 1 provides a summary of

the financial and resource

characteristics for the three farms.

The proportion of cropland owned
increases from 37% for the

smallest farm to about 50% for the

largest farm. The machinery and
equipment complement was
optimized for the crop acreages on

each farm using crop budget per-

Farm Size (acres)

1,443 3,119 6,184

44 44 44

4 4 4

533 1,419 3,064

910 1,700 3,120

395 1,088 2,250

305 574 871

640 1,190 2,539

82 247 180

799.5 2,128.5 4,596.0

378.9 786.7 1,209.8

129.1 210.3 358.7

31.9 71.1 141.6

331.4 840.8 1,640.8

243.8 413.0 574.7

748.6 1,921.5 4,047.5

0.56 0.60 0.64

0.41 0.40 0.36

0.64 0.52 0.48

18.3 18.2 36.0

18.0 24.0 30.0

27.0 36.0 45.0

0.25 0.25 0.25

4 10 19

formance rates per acre typical of

the Delta Region of Mississippi.

The market value of machinery

and equipment for each farm
reflects the 1982 market value of

the budgeted machinery comple-

ment.

The long-term and intermediate-

term debt to asset ratios for the

1,443-acre farm and the 3,119-acre

farm were obtained from USDA's
1979 Agricultural Finance Survey

(2) and adjusted to reflect the

equity levels as reported from the

116 farms responding to the 1983

mail survey. These debt ratios are

the average for part-owner general

crops farms in the Mississippi

Delta Region that had debt on real

estate in 1979. Financial ratios for

the largest farm were developed by

extending the ratios on a per-acre

basis for a 3,457-acre farm as

reported in the 1979 Agricultural

Finance Survey and adjusted by

the equity levels reported for the

largest farm size group in the 1983

mail survey.

Average annual off-farm income

adjusted to 1982 levels for the

farms was obtained from the 1979

Agricultural Finance Survey. The
off-farm income for the very large

farm was the average of the

amounts reported by eight of the

13 farm operators in this size

category obtained through a

telephone follow-up interview.

Maximum annual family living

expenses were assumed to be

$27,000 to $45,000, depending on
farm size. A marginal propensity

to consume disposable income of

0.25 was used, after the minimum
family living expense was
satisfied, based on USDA
estimates of regional consumption

functions for the U.S.

Costs of producing the four crops

in the Delta Region of Mississippi

were estimated by using the

Mississippi State University

Budget Generator and 1982 prices

on all input items. The 1982

annual variable costs of production

were assumed to be the same for

Values for the age and family size variables assumed for the purpose of simulating the

effects of alternative farm program provisions for the farms.

Table 1. Financial and resource characteristics for three general crops farms in

the Delta Region of Mississippi, 1983

2



the three representative farm

sizes. Fixed expenses for machin-

ery and equipment vary by farm

size as the complement of

machinery is different for each

farm size.

The mix of acreages planted to

each crop changes by farm size, as

determined from the 1983 mail

survey. In general, the acreage

planted to cotton and soybeans in-

creased relative to the acreage

planted to rice and wheat as farm

size increased. The 1,443-acre farm

planted 73% of tillable cropland to

cotton and soybeans, while the

3,119-acre and 6,184-acre farm

planted 89% and 82%, respec-

tively, of tillable cropland to cotton

and soybeans. In the simulations,

as the farm was allowed to grow in

size to the next largest farm, the

proportion of cropland planted to

each crop was changed to reflect

these relative differences in crop

mix.

Crop Yields and Prices

Crop yields from experimental

plots at three locations in the Delta

were used with ASCS-reported

yields for farm program payments

to each of the mail survey
respondents to develop a 10-year

yield history for the representative

farms. No statistically significant

differences were found among the

yields for each farm size category.

Thus, the same historical yield

series was used for each represen-

tative farm. Estimated actual

yields and prices for the represen-

tative farms are shown in Table 2.

The yields were used in a trend

regression to develop the

multivariate empirical probability

distribution function described in

Table 3. Judgments of the Office of

Technology Assessment (OTA)
commodity panels (3) regarding

crop yield changes over the

1983-1992 period were used with

the trend analysis to develop the

annual mean yields over the period

under the assumption of the most
likely technology advances for

Table 2. Annual yields and prices for commodities produced on general crops farms

in the Delta Region of Mississippi, 1974-1983.

Cotton Cotton

Year Lint seed Rice Soybeans Wheat

(Yield)

Ob/A) (ton/A) (cwt/A) (bu/A) (bu/A)

1974 691 0.54 50.78 21.1 24.9

1975 466 0.36 43.08 27.5 24.2

1976 461 0.36 47.63 23.6 29.8

1977 839 0.65 37.22 24.2 46.1

1978 908 0.70 41.57 24.8 39.5

1979 704 0.55 42.28 34.7 37.5

1 QRD 0.42 38.83 17.0 34.1

J. J70 J. 616 0.48 43.32 24.5 48.3

1117 0.87 41.28 30.6 45.3

1 QR'^Xi/OO 657 0.51 41.47 21.6 40.4

(Price)**

($/lb) ($/ton) ($/cwt) ($/bu) ($/bu)

1974 0.500 97.00 10.10 7.51 3.42

1975 0.497 97.00 9.10 4.55 2.62

1976 0.619 110.00 6.56 6.07 3.46

1977 0.528 77.00 8.12 6.25 2.03

1978 0.615 124.00 7.56 6.35 2.90

1979 0.613 134.00 9.81 6.51 4.10

1980 0.769 134.00 10.40 8.25 3.57

1981 0.569 80.00 10.90 6.20 3.19

1982 0.601 61.00 7.60 5.41 3.16

1983 0.661 165.00 8.48 8.06 3.50

Cottonseed is a linear function of lint yield, averaging 1.55 pounds of seed per pound

of lint.

All prices are average cash prices in the Delta Region of Mississippi for the following

months: cotton lint and cottonseed, November; rice, September; soybeans, November;

and wheat, June.

each crop. Under this set of

assumptions, mean cotton lint

yields on farms in the Delta Region

of Mississippi are expected to

increase by 5%, or about 4 pounds

per acre, annually through 1992.

Rice yields are expected to increase

by 9.2%, or about 44 pounds per

acre annually, while wheat yields

are projected to increase by 26.6%,

or about 1.13 bushels per acre,

each year. The per acre yield of

soybeans is projected to increase by

8.1%, or about 0.23 bushel per

acre, annually. These most likely

yield advances involve various sets

of technologies such as: (1) variety

improvement through genetic

engineering, photosynthesis

enhancement, and plant growth

regulators; (2) improved manage-
ment of crop pests; (3) biological

nitrogen fixation and use of

chemical fertilizers; (4) soil, water,

and crop management im-

provements; and (5) a host of other

techniques, including labor-saving

technologies, fuel savings, com-

munications and information

management, etc.

The annual deviations from the

trend regression for 1974-1983

yields were expressed as a fraction

of their respective mean in 1983

and then sorted to develop the

deviations presented in Table 3. A
similar analysis was carried out to

develop the 1983-1992 deviations

from mean prices presented in

Table 4. The correlations among
yields and prices shown in Table 5

were estimated using the devia-

tions about the trend line for

annual yields and prices for the

1974-1983 period. All prices were

deflated to 1982 levels by the Index

ofPrices Paid by Farmers prior to

fitting the trend line.

Capital Costs

Annual interest rates on existing

debt for land, machinery, and

3



Table 3. Annual means and probabUity distributions for

yields used in simulations for general crops farms in the Delta

Region of Mississippi.

Year
Cotton

Liint

Cotton

seed Rice Soybeans

ANNUAL MEAN YIELDS

ab/A) fton/A) (cwt/A) (bu/A) (bu/A)

1983 699.90 0.54 42.75 24.96 37.01

1984 703.80 0.55 43.19 25.19 38.14

1985 707.80 0.55 43.63 25.42 39.27

1986 711.70 0.55 44.07 25.66 40.41

Ivo 1 1 10. /U 0.55 44.51 25.89 ^ 1 .OH

1988 719.60 0.56 44.95 26.12 42.68

1989 723.50 0.56 45.39 26.35 43.82

1990 727.50 0.56 45.83 26.58 44.95

1991 731.40 0.57 46.26 26.81 46.08

1992 735.40 0.57 46.70 27.04 47.21

DEVIATIONS FROM MEAN YIELDS (FRACTION)*

1983 -.279 ** -.153 -.326 -.163

1984 -.256 * * -.068 -.155 -.160

1985 -.215 ** -.048 -.134 -.150

1986 -.214 * * -.035 -.043 -.075

1987 -.205 ** -.003 -.030 -.055

1988 -.011 ** .021 -.024 -.015

1989 .140 ** .042 -.004 .028

1990 .250 ** .053 .118 .095

1991 .314 * * .074 .210 .165

1992 .477 .116 .388 .330

* Deviations from a simple trend regression for 1974-1983 data

expressed as a fraction of their respective means in 1983 and

then sorted to develop the deviations shown.
* Cottonseed is perfectly correlated to lint inside the model.

Table 4. Annual means and probability distributions for

prices used in simulations for general crops farms in the Delta

Region of Mississippi.

Cotton Cotton

Year Lint seed Rice Soybeans Wheat

ANNUAL MEAN PRICES*

($/lb) ($/ton) ($/cwt) ($/bu) ($/bu)

1983 0.69 111.75 10.14 6.66 3.95

1984 0.67 109.07 9.74 6.49 3.48

1985 0.65 106.47 9.50 6.34 3.39

1986 0.65 106.47 9.50 6.34 3.39

1987 0.65 106.47 9.50 6.34 3.39

1988 0.65 106.47 9.50 6.34 3.39

1989 0.65 106.47 9.50 6.34 3.39

1990 0.65 106.47 9.50 6.34 3.39

1991 0.65 106.47 9.50 6.34 3.39

1992 0.65 106.47 9.50 6.34 3.39

DEVLATIONS FROM MEAN PRICES (FRACTION)**

1983 -.164 -.490 -.360 -.409 -.394

1984 -.114 -.381 -.170 -.186 -.180

1985 -.069 -.344 -.104 -.138 -.082

1986 -.056 -.044 -.083 -.061 -.080

1987 -.028 .023 .053 -.048 -.034

1988 -.021 .114 .054 -.008 .025

1989 .047 .149 .060 .004 .099

1990 .084 .239 .098 .180 .161

1991 .151 .256 .151 .244 .233

1992 .171 .478 .302 .421 .251

Prices are expressed in real 1982 dollars.

Deviations from a simple OLS trend regression for 1974-1983

data expressed as a fraction of their respective means in 1983

and then sorted to develop the deviations shown.

operating loans were 9%, 12.5%,

and 15%, respectively. Interest

rates for new debts on land were

11.5% annually and refinancing of

long-term real estate loans was
allowed at interest rates of 13%
annually. Similarly, new loans for

machinery were at a 13.5% annual

interest rate, with refinancing of

intermediate-term loans allowed at

a 14.5% annual interest rate. Cash
reserves were assumed to earn

9.5% and off-farm investments

10% interest annually.

The farms were permitted to

grow at the end of each year by

leasing cropland, or by purchasing

cropland -ifthe operator had cash

available (after meeting all ex-

penses) to cover a 30% down pay-

ment for land and a 20% down pay-

ment for any additional machinery

purchases required to operate the

proposed larger farm. Growth in

farm size also required hiring of

additional labor to operate the

larger unit.

Table 5. Correlation of yields and prices for general crops farms in the Delta Region of Mississippi*.

Cotton

Cotton lint Seed Rice Soybean Wheat Cotton lint Cottonseed Rice Soybean Wheat
Yield Yield Yield Yield Yield Price Price Price Price Price

Cotton lint yield 1.0 .999 -.166 .374 .523 -.228 -.421 -.154 -.007 -.246

Cottonseed yield 1.0 -.156 .378 -.520 -.231 -.426 -.149 -.003 -.235

Rice yield 1.0 -.023 -.405 -.009 .160 .196 .309 .779

Soybean yield 1.0 .208 -.482 -.213 -.178 -.609 .028

Wheat yield 1.0 -.399 -.604 -.218 -.185 -.616

Cotton lint price 1.0 .637 -.422 .453 .368

Cottonseed price 1.0 .002 .437 .545

Rice price 1.0 .381 .204

Soybean price 1.0 .483

Wheat price 1.0

* The correlation matrix was estimated using deviation about a simple OLS trend line for annual yields and prices, 1974-1983. Prices

were deflated to a 1982 = 100 base using the "Index of Prices Paid by Farmers" prior to fitting the trend line.
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Policy and Technology
Scenarios

The three general crops farms

were simulated over a 10-year

period (1983-1992) for a total of 14

alternative scenarios. These in-

cluded seven alternative farm com-

modity program/income tax provi-

sion scenarios, one alternative in-

come tax scenario, three financial

stress scenarios, and three alter-

native technology scenarios. In ad-

dition, the moderate-size farm was
simulated under the conditions of

a new entrant into farming for

three alternative farm commodity
program/income tax provision

scenarios. All assumptions
regarding policy values for each

scenario were the same for each

representative farm to allow com-

parisons of their impacts on dif-

ferent sized farms. Each scenario

is described in detail.

Farm Policy Scenarios

/. Base Policy-The Base Policy

Scenario involves continuation

through 1992 of both the 1981

Farm Bill and the income tax pro-

visions under the Tax Equity and
Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982

(TEFRA). In addition, annual
mean crop yields projected under
the most likely technology advance

alternative (Table 3) were used in

the simulations. For this scenario

it is assumed the following farm
policies were in effect.

(l)The CCC loan program is

available to producers for cot-

ton, rice, soybeans, and wheat.

(2) A 3-year indirect farmer
owned reserve (FOR) is

available for wheat.

(3) An acreage diversion/set aside

program is in effect for cotton,

rice, and wheat during
1983-1985, using the actual

acreage reduction levels and
diversion payment rates

specified for these years.

(4) A target price-deficiency pay-

ment program is available for

cotton, rice, and wheat in all

years.

(5) The $50,000 payment limita-

tion for deficiency and diver-

sion payments is in effect.

(6) Farms of all sizes are eligible

to participate in these farm

program provisions.

Values for loan rates, target

prices, diversion rates, and diver-

sion payment rates for 1983 and
1984 are set at their actual values

expressed in constant 1982 dollars.

Values for these variables for 1985

are set at their respective levels

announced on or before September

14, 1984 by the Secretary of

Agriculture. Loan rates and target

prices for 1985 are held constant

through 1992. No acreage reduc-

Table 6. National loan rates, target prices and acreage set aside/diversion rates for

cotton, rice, wheat, and soybeans, 1977-1985.

Diversion

payment
rateYear

Loan
rate

Target

price

Set aside

rate Diversion

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1977

1078

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

($/lb)

0.4463

0.4800

0.5023

0.4800

0.5246

0.5708

0.5500

0.5500

0.5500

($/cwt)

6.19

6.40

6.79

7.12

8.01

8.14

8.14

8.00

8.00

($Aju)

2.25

2.35

2.50

3.30

3.50

4.00^

3.65

3.30

3.30

($/bu)

3.50

4.50

4.50

5.02

5.02

5.02

5.02

5.02

5.02

($/lb)

0.4780

0.5200

0.5770

0.5840

0.7087

0.7100

0.7600

0.8100

0.8100

($/cwt)

8.25

8.53

9.05

9.49

10.68

10.85

11.40

11.90

11.90

($/bu)

2.90

3.40

3.40

3.63

3.81

4.05

4.30

4.38

4.38

COTTON
(%)

15

20

25

20

RICE
(%)

15

15

20

20

WHEAT
(%)

15

15

20

20

SOYBEANS**-

(%)

(%)

0

5

5

15

(%)

0

5

10

10

($/lb)

0.00

0.25

0.00

0.25

($/cwt)

0.00

0.00

3.50

($/bu)

0.00

2.70

2.70

2.70

^ Farmer Owned Reserve entry price in 1982 exceeded the $3.55/bu. loan rate for wheat.
^ Soybeans have been under a loan program only with no target price/deficiency payment
program or acreage set aside/diversion provisions.
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tion program was assumed to be in

effect after 1985. Historical na-

tional loan rates, target prices (ex-

cept for soybeans), acreage set

aside/diversion rates, and diver-

sion payment rates for program

compliance over the 1977-1985

period are presented in Table 6. All

dollar values in Table 6 are ex-

pressed in current dollars. The
average relationship between real

loan rates and real prices for

1977-1982 was computed for each

commodity and used to estimate

the real average annual prices

shown in Table 4 that were used in

the 1983-1992 simulations. (This

was done to minimize the bias

caused by setting mean prices too

close to either the loan rate or the

target price.) The loan rates and

target prices, expressed in constant

1982 dollars and adjusted for grade

and quality factors for the Delta

Region of Mississippi, are

presented in Table 7.

It was assumed the following op-

tions for depreciating machinery

and calculating income taxes are

used for the Base Policy Scenario.

(1) Machinery, livestock, and
buildings placed in use prior to

1981 are depreciated using the

double declining balance
method.

(2) Machinery, livestock, and
buildings placed in use after

1980 are depreciated using an

accelerated cost recovery

method.

(3) The farm operator elects to

claim first year expensing for

all depreciable items placed

into use after 1980.

(4) The farm operator elects to

take maximum investment tax

credit (ITC) and thus reduce

the basis for all depreciable

assets placed in service after

1980.

(5) The farm operator adjusts crop

sales across tax years to reduce

current year taxes.

(6) The farm operator may use

either the regular income tax

computation or income averag-

ing to calculate federal income

tax liabilities.

(7) There is no maximum interest

deduction for calculating tax-

able income.

(8) The actual self employment
tax rates and maximum in-

come levels subject to this tax

for 1983 and 1984 are used.

Announced values for these

variables in 1985-1986 were

used and the 1986 values were

held constant through 1992.

(9) The farm operator elects to

trade in old machinery on new
replacements at the end of

each item's economic life.

//. A 20% Acreage Reduction

-

The provisions of the Base Policy

Scenario were modified by adding

a 15% set aside with a 5% diver-

sion for cotton, rice, and wheat in

1986-1992. Normal slippage of 70%
for each of the crop and program
participation rates were used to

estimate the resulting real in-

crease in mean prices for these

crops in 1986-1992. All other pro-

visions of the Base Policy Scenario

were used without change.

///. No Farm Progarm Payment
Limitation— K\\ provisions of the

Base Policy Scenario were used ex-

cept that the $50,000 limitation on

diversion and deficiency payments

was removed.

IV. No Price Supports and No
Diversion Payments—The CCC
loan, FOR, and target price provi-

sions under the Base Policy

Scenario were assumed to have
been eliminated for all years in the

1983-1992 planning horizon. An-

nual mean prices for all crops were

decreased based on the new ex-

pected value of their respective

probability distributions. Relative

variability in prices about their

means was increased based on the

work of Morton, Devadoss, and
Heady (4) as to the effects of no

farm program on U.S. agriculture.

Since all other provisions of the

Base Policy Scenario were left in-

tact, the acreage diversion and set

aside programs in place for

1983-1985 were assumed to remain

in effect.

V. No Target Price/Deficiency

Payment-The target price and

deficiency payment program was
assumed to be eliminated for all

years of the 1983-1992 plan-

ning horizon. All other provisions

of the Base Policy Scenario were

used without change.

VI. Target Farm Program
Benefits—AW farm program and in-

come tax provisions of the Base

Policy Scenario were used except

that farms producing more than

$300,000 of program commodities

(cotton, rice, soybeans, and wheat)

valued at their localized loan rate

Table 7. Localized loan rates and target prices for a general crops farm in the Delta

Region of Mississippi*.

Cotton lint Rice Soybeans Wheat

Loan Target Loan Target Loan Loan Target

Year rate price rate price rate rate price

($/lb) ($/lb) ($/cwt) ($/cwt) ($/bu) ($/bu) ($/bu)

1983 0.55 0.75 8.54 11.97 4.89 3.53 3.92

1984 0.53 0.78 8.21 12.20 4.77 3.11 4.06

1985 0.52 0.76 8.00 11.91 4.66 3.03 4.03

1986 0.52 0.76 8.00 11.91 4.66 3.03 4.03

1987 0.52 0.76 8.00 11.91 4.66 3.03 4.03

1988 0.52 0.76 8.00 11.91 4.66 3.03 4.03

1989 0.52 0.76 8.00 11.91 4.66 3.03 4.03

1990 0.52 0.76 8.00 11.91 4.66 3.03 4.03

1991 0.52 0.76 8.00 11.91 4.66 3.03 4.03

1992 0.52 0.76 8.00 11.91 4.66 3.03 4.03

Loan rates and target prices in effect for 1983—1984 and announced for 1985 were deflated

to 1982 real dollars. These values were localized for the typical grade or quality of crop

marketed in the Delta Region of Mississippi in 1982-1983.
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were not permitted to participate

directly in the program provisions

(CCC loan, FOR, target price/defi-

ciency payments, and set aside-

diversions). Mean prices and
relative variability in prices were

not adjusted because sufficient

numbers of farms with less than

$300,000 of program commodity

sales were assumed to participate

||
in the farm program for the price

support provisions of the CCC loan

and FOR to function normally.

VII. No Farm Program- All farm

program provisions outlined for

the Base Policy Scenario were

I
eliminated for all 10 years of the

planning horizon. Mean annual

prices and relative variance in

prices for the No Price Supports

and No Diversion Payments
Scenario (IV) were used due to

eliminating provisions of the CCC
loan and FOR reserve under this

scenario.

Income Tax Scenario

VIII. Reduced Income Tax
Benefits and Base Policy

Program—The federal income tax

provisions in place for the Base

Policy Scenario were made more
restrictive. All farm policy provi-

sions of the Base Policy Scenario

were left unchanged. The more
restrictive federal income tax pro-

visions included:

(1) Machinery, livestock, and
buildings were depreciated

using the straight line cost

recovery method.

(2) First year expensing provi-

sions were eliminated for all

depreciable items.

(3) Maximum investment tax

credit (ITC) provisions were
eliminated.

(4) The maximum annual interest

expense which could be used to

reduce taxable income was
$15,600.

(5) The farm operator must sell

obsolete machinery upon
disposition rather than trading

it in on new replacements,

thus forcing recapture of ex-

cess depreciation deductions.

All other federal income tax pro-

visions for the Base Policy

Scenario were used as outlined

earlier.

Financial Stress Scenarios

IX. Base Finance Scenario—Each

farm's long-term debt to asset ratio

was increased to 0.55 and its

intermediate-term debt to asset

ratio was increased to 0.60 to

represent a highly leveraged farm.

(If the farm's intermediate-term

debt to asset ratio exceeded 0.60

based on the 1979 Ag Finance

Survey, the greater value was
used.) Annual long-term and
intermediate-term interest rates

were increased to their average

values (0.1139 and 0.1343, respec-

tively) for 1980-1983 to represent

a farm which had been forced to

refinance its assets during the past

4 years. These same interest rates

were used for all three financial

stress scenarios. The farm program
provisions associated with the

Base Policy Scenario were used for

all three financial stress scenarios.

X. Debt Restructure-The length

of intermediate-term loans was in-

creased by 1 year to 7 years, and

a portion of intermediate debt was
converted to long-term debt. The
conversion of intermediate-term

debt to long-term debt was not per-

mitted to increase the long-term

debt to asset ratio above 0.65. For

each of the representative farms,

this constraint substantially

restricted debt conversion. Annual
interest rates, total debt loads, and
farm program provisions were the

same as those used for the Base
Finance Scenario (IX).

XI. Interest Subsidy-The annual

interest rates, debt levels, and
farm program provisions in the

Base Finance Scenario (IX) were

simulated, but an interest subsidy

was provided during the first 2

years. The interest subsidy took

the form of an interest rate reduc-

tion equal to 3.4 percentage points

for long-term interest rates and 5.4

percentage points for intermediate-

term interest rates. These interest

rate reductions were the amounts
necessary to reduce their respec-

tive interest rates (0.1137 and

0.1343) to a 4% real rate assuming

a 4% annual inflation rate.

No New Technology Scenarios

XII. No New Technology and
Base Farm Policy-The federal in-

come tax and farm program provi-

sions in the Base Policy Scenario

(I) were simulated assuming that

no new technology would be in-

troduced during the 1983-1992

period. For the Delta Region of

Mississippi, mean annual yields

were not expected to increase in

the absence of any new technology

being developed and adopted.

Without new technology, existing

knowledge and techniques would

be adequate to only maintain the

yield levels already achieved in the

region. Thus, the mean annual

yields for 1974-1983 were used in

all three of the "No New
Technology" scenarios. For these

scenarios, mean yields for each

year through 1992 for cotton, soy-

beans, wheat, and rice were those

shown for 1983 in Table 3. Since

the simulation analysis was
stochastic, however, the actual

yields (and prices) were drawn ran-

domly (within the simulation

model) from the sample of yields

presented in the historical data

(1974-1983) in Table 2.

XIII. No New Technology and No
Deficiency Payments-The farm

program provisions in the No
Target Price/Deficiency Payments
Scenario (V) were simulated

assuming mean annual crop yields

used in the No New Technology

and Base Policy Scenario (XII).

XIV. No New Technology and No
Farm Program-AW farm program
provisions were eliminated

(Scenario VII) and mean annual

crop yields used in the No New
Technology and Base Farm Policy

Scenario (XII) were used.



New Entrant Scenarios

XV. New Entrant and Base Farm
Policy-The farm policy provisions

of the Base Policy Scenario (I) were

evaluated assuming the farm

operator on the moderate-size farm

was a new entrant. The farm

operator was assumed to have the

minimum equity in land (30%) and

farm machinery (35%). All farm

machinery was considered to have

a 1982 new machinery cost. An-

nual interest rates for long-term

and intermediate term loans were

set at the average 1980-1983 in-

terest rates. No off-farm in-

vestments or off-farm income were

allowed. These assumptions re-

garding the farm operator's initial

debt-asset position and sources of

income were used for all three new
entrant scenarios.

The farm operator was assumed

to be purchasing 533 acres of

cropland and leasing 910 acres.

Because the farm operator was
paying the full cost of all inputs

(land, capital, machinery, and
labor) this scenario provides an in-

dication of the long-run sur-

vivability of the moderate-size

farm under conditions of continu-

ing the current farm policy and in-

come tax provisions and conditions

of the most likely technology ad-

vance scenarios.

XVI. New Entrant and No Defi-

ciency Payments—The farm pro-

gram provisions in the No Target

Price/Deficiency Payments Scen-

ario (V) were simulated under the

conditions that the farm operator

was a new entrant to farming.

XV7/. New Entrant and No Farm
Program -AU farm commodity
program provisions as in Scenario

VII were eliminated during all

years of the planning horizon for

this scenario.

Evaluation Criterion

The FLIPSIM V model provides

considerable detail as to the

economic viability of a represen-

tative farm at the end ofeach itera-

tion, e.g., ending leverage ratio,

ending net worth, ending farm

size, total assets, total debt, net

present value, and whether or not

the farm remained solvent for 10

years. By repeating each scenario

for 50 iterations, the model

generates the information

necessary to estimate the pro-

bability distributions for key out-

put variables. The means of these

key output distributions are used

to compare the economic impacts

of selected policy and technology

scenarios for each farm. The
following output variables for the

model were used to assess the im-

pacts of the scenarios described in

the previous section.

(1) Probability of survival

-

Defined as the probability that the

farm will remain solvent for 10

years. It is the probability that the

farm operator would maintain at

least the minimum financial ratios

(30% equity in land and 35%
equity in farm machinery) for each

of the 10 years of the planning

horizon.

(2) Probability of a positive

net present value-The probabil-

ity that the farm will have a

positive after-tax net present

value. An after-tax, real discount

rate of 3% was used to calculate

the farm's net present value. With
a 4% annual inflation rate, this is

equivalent to a 7% nominal dis-

count rate. This statistic indicates

the probability that at least a 3%
real rate of return is earned on the

operator's initial net worth.

(3) After-tax net present value

(NPV)-The present value of the

operator's annual cash with-

drawals (CW) plus the present

value of the change in net worth

(NW) minus the present value of

annual off-farm income (OY):

t = l (1.03)t (1.03)'^
°

Cash withdrawals (CW) equal

family living expenses plus state

and federal income taxes and self-

employment taxes. Initial net!

worth (NWq) and ending new
worth (NWt) explicitly consider

the value of off-farm investments

and accrued taxes. A 3% after-tax,

real discount rate was used to

calculate net present value for

each of the farms.

(4) Present value of ending net

worth -Indicates the change in

the real net worth of the farm over

the planning horizon. Net worth is

affected by increases or decreases

in the value of land and machinery

assets and by retained earnings.

This value can be compared
directly to the initial net worth of

the farm given in Table 1 to in-

dicate the relative magnitude of

real financial growth.

(5) Acres owned, leased, and
controlled at the end of the

planning horizon-For each

iteration these statistics indicate

the impacts of the alternative

scenarios on growth in land

resources for the farms. These

three statistics provide an indica-

tion of how the farm increased

acreage, either by purchasing or

leasing land. Also, they indicate

whether the farm was forced to sell

cropland to remain solvent.

(6) Total long-term and
intermediate-term debts at the

end of the planning horizon

-

The two measures provide an in-

sight into the financial stress of the

farm over the planning horizon. In-

creases in average ending debt

from one scenario to another can

be due to either rapid growth

through purchasing land and
machinery or the farm operator

being forced to refinance large cash

flow deficits. When surplus cash is

available, the operator is permit-

ted to first prepay intermediate-

term debts and then prepay new
long-term debts. Therefore, large

ending intermediate-term debts in-

dicate insufficient cash was
available to reduce intermediate-

term debt through prepayment of

principal.

(7) Ending equity ratio-The
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farm's ending ratio of total net

worth to total assets. This ratio

provides a "bottom-line" measure

for comparing the farm's ending

financial position across scenarios.

(8) Internal rate of return-For

each farm, this measure is

calculated at the end of each itera-

tion. The internal rate of return is

the discount rate which makes the

present value of the operator's an-

nual cash withdrawals and change

in net worth equal zero. The
variables previously outlined for

the net present value formula are

used to calculate internal rate of

return.

(9) Average annual net farm
income-The net farm income

received by the farm operator

averaged over all years simulated.

Net farm income equals total farm

receipts plus total government

payments minus all cash produc-

tion expenses, interest payments,

labor costs, fixed costs (excluding

principal payments), and deprecia-

tion. This value excludes all non-

farm income and interest earned

on cash reserves.

(10) Average annual govern-

ment payment-The annual
government payments (deficiency

and diversion payments) to the

farm operator averaged over all

years simulated.
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Results from the Simulations

Farm Commodity Policy
and Income Tax
Alternatives

The results from simulating the

effects of the seven alternative

farm commodity policy scenarios

and the alternate income tax pro-

visions for the three farms in the

Delta Region of Mississippi are

presented in Tables 8, 9, and 10.

Under the provisions of these eight

policy alternatives, each farm had
a 100% probability of survival in

that equity in land and machinery

did not fall below 30% and 35%,

respectively. One of the principal

reasons for the solvency of these

farms over the 10-year planning

horizon was the availability of off-

farm income to meet some of the

cash flow needs.

Each of the farms exhibited a

very high probability (98% to

100%) of having a positive aifter-tax

net present value under all policy

scenarios involving eligibility for

government program payments.

Only the policy scenario with no

farm income or price support

(Scenario VII) for the 1,443-acre

farm, and the policy scenarios with

no target prices and deficiency

payments (Scenario V) or targeting

of farm program benefits to farms

producing less than $300,000 in

program crops (Scenario VI) for the

6,184-acre farm, exhibited a pro-

bability of having a positive after

tax net present value below 100%
(Tables 8-10).

The remaining criteria in Tables

8-10 are indicative of farm size,

wealth, and financial char-

acteristics that are projected to

occur on these farms over the

10-year simulation under each

policy alternative. Rates of change

(expressed as percentages from in

itial levels) in the values of these

variables are presented in Table 11

for each of the farms.

The present value of ending net

worth is one measure of real

wealth accumulation. In inter-

preting these values in Table 11,

two revealing features are

Table 8. Comparison of selected farm commodity and income tax policy scenarios for a 1,443-acre general crop farm in the

Delta Region of Mississippi.

Initial
Alternative Scenarios*

Criteria Situation I II III IV V VI VII VIII

Probability of survival (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Probability of a positive after-tax

net present value (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 98 100

After-tax net present value ($1,000) 1,090.3 1,188.4 1,408.7 383.7 425.1 335.6 346.6 1,203.9

Average present value of ending

net worth ($1,000) 748.6 1,650.8 1,757.3 1,880.7 1,105.5 1,134.0 1,058.7 1,069.7 1,532.9

Average ending cropland owned
(acres) 533.0 651.4 709.0 801.8 533.0 539.4 533.0 533.0 555.4

Average ending cropland leased

(acres) 910.0 1,358.0 1,348.4 1,290.8 1,092.4 1,105.2 1,047.6 1,057.2 1,358.0

Average ending cropland controlled

(acres) 1,443.0 2,009.4 2,057.4 2,092.6 1,625.4 1,644.6 1,580.6 1,590.2 1,913.4

Average ending long-term debts

($1,000) 331.4 218.7 270.5 354.5 135.3 123.9 154.3 170.7 130.8

Average ending intermediate-term

debts ($1,000) 243.8 40.2 63.1 36.8 89.7 90.4 101.5 91.1 13.0

Average ending equity ratio

(fraction) 0.56 0.88 0.86 0.83 0.86 0.87 0.84 0.84 0.89

Average internal rate of return

(fraction) 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.13

Average annual net fsirm income

($1,000) 38.9 40.4 64.6 -14.2 -6.9 -16.3 -17.6 29.9

Average annual government

payments ($1,000) 48.2 45.2 75.4 1.9 1.9 1.9 0.0 47.9

* The scenarios are:

I - Base Policy or continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal income tax provisions.

II - A 20% Acreage Reduction in 1986-1992.

III - No Farm Program Payment Limitation in 1983-1992.

IV - No Price Support and No Diversion Payment in 1983-1992.
V - No Target Price/Deficiency Payment in 1983-1992.

VI - Target Farm Program Benefits to farms that produce less than $300,000 in program crops.

VII -- No Farm Program in 1983-1992.

VIII - Reduced Income Tax Benefits and the Base Farm Program.
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noticeable. First, as one compares

the eight policy scenarios for each

size of farm, substantial greater

growth in real net worth occurs on

the farms under conditions that

continue current farm commodity
policy and income tax provisions

with and without acreage reduc-

tions and farm program payments

limitations (Scenario I-III) and

with a more restrictive set of in-

come tax provisions (Scenario

VIII). For the 1,443-acre farm, real

net worth increases by some 105%
to 151% under these program
alternatives. The largest rate of

growth in real net worth (a 151%
increase from the initial situation)

occurs for the alternative that con-

tinues the 1981 Farm Bill provi-

sions, but with no farm program
payments limitations (Scenario

III). A policy that continues the

current farm program, but with a

20% acreage reduction in

1986-1992, results in a 135%
growth in real net worth. Much
lower growth rates in real net

worth occur for the policy alter-

natives that elminate various pro-

visions of the current farm pro-

gram, withdraw all farm program
support, or target the benefits to

farms producing less than
$300,000 of program crops. Similar

patterns are evident in the effects

of the policy alternatives on rates

of growth in real net worth of the

3,119-acre farm and the 6,184-acre

farm.

The second noticeable pattern in

Table 11 is the decline in the

growth rate in real wealth as the

size of the farm increases from the

1,443-acre farm to the 6,184-acre

farm for each of the policy alter-

natives. Comparisons among the

different farm sizes must be made
with caution because the initial

total equity to asset ratios differ.

However, the results indicate that

the policy alternatives involving

farm program payments (Scenarios

I-III and Scenario VIII) induced a

greater growth rate in real wealth

on the moderate-size farm as com-

pared with the two larger farms.

This pattern of growth is even

more evident when one examines
changes in farm acreage. The
1,443-acre farm experienced con-

siderable growth in both owned
land acreage and/or acreage leased

under Scenarios I-III and Scenario

VIII. In contrast, the two larger

farms exhibited less than 7%

Table 9. Comparison of selected farm commodity and income tax policy scenarios for a 3,119-acre general crop farm in the

Delta Region of Mississippi.

Initial
Alternative Scenarios*

Criteria Situation I II III IV V VI VII VIII

Probability of survival (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Probability of a positive after-tax

net present value (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

After-tax net present value ($1,000) 1,232.8 1,645.4 3,146.0 656.0 731.3 592.1 620.1 2,070.8

Average present value of ending

net worth ($1,000) 1,921.5 2,940.1 3,279.8 4,418.0 2,482.2 2,537.4 2,432.5 2,453.7 3,138.8

Average ending cropland owned
(acres) 1,419.0 1,431.8 1,451.0 1,777.4 1,419.0 1,425.4 1,419.0 1,419.0 1,419.0

Average ending cropland leased

(acres) 1,700.0 1,895.2 1,888.8 2,100.0 1,700.0 1,709.6 1,700.0 1,700.0 1,716.0

Average ending cropland controlled

(acres) 3,119.0 3,327.0 3,339.8 3,877.4 3,119.0 3,135.0 3,119.0 3,119.0 3,135.0

Average ending long-term debts

($1,000) 840.8 134.0 137.0 342.1 191.3 157.8 197.7 218.7 273.8

Average ending intermediate-term

debts ($1,000) 413.0 255.3 189.2 5.2 251.8 276.8 279.7 252.1 225.9

Average ending equity ratio

(fraction) 0.60 0.89 0.90 0.89 0.87 0.87 0.86 0.87 0.85

Average internal rate of return

(fraction) 0.07 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.10

Average annual net farm income

($1,000) 38.3 65.1 148.0 -20.6 -8.2 -28.9 -25.1 21.8

Average annual government

payments ($1,000) 49.9 49.1 160.6 4.7 4.8 0.0 0.0 49.9

* The scenarios Eire:

I - Base Policy or continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal income tax provisions.

II - A 20% Acreage Reduction in 1986-1992.

III - No Farm Program Payment Limitation in 1983-1992.

IV - No Price Support and No Diversion Payment in 1983-1992.

V - No Target Price/Deficiency Payment in 1983-1992.

VI -- Target Farm Program Benefits to farms that produce less than $300,000 in program crops.

VII - No Farm Program in 1983-1992.

VIII - Reduced Income Tax Benefits and the Base Feirm Program.
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growth in farm size under these

scenarios, with the exception of the

3,119-acre farm under Scenario III

wherein payments limitations are

removed. The 1,443-acre farm ex-

perienced a 10% to 14% increase in

acreage, whereas the two larger

farms exhibited virtually no

growth in farm acreage for the

policy alternatives involving

elimination of some or all the pro-

gram payments provisions and
when program payments are

targeted to farms with less than

$300,000 of program commodity
sales. These results indicate that

farm program payments are an im-

portant inducement to growth of

moderate-size general crops farms

in the Delta Region of Mississippi.

The two largest farms reduced a

substantial portion of the long-

term real estate debt under all

scenarios. The 1,443-acre farm had

a much lower rate of long-term

debt payback, principally because

growth in farm size occurred

through purchase of additional

cropland under Scenarios I-III, and

the use of accumulated cash to pur-

chase machinery and equipment

for expansion on leased land under

Scenarios IV-VIII. The 1,443-acre

farm generally exhibited a larger

liquidation of its intermediate-

term debt than the two larger

farms for each of the policy alter-

natives. Each of the farms tended

to use income from both farm and
non-farm sources to pay back

existing debts, and the ratio of

total equity to total assets increas-

ed appreciably on each farm for all

of the policy alternatives.

The three general crops farms in

the Delta Region of Mississippi are

much very dependent on farm pro-

gram payments in maintaining net

farm income. This dependency is

revealed in Tables 8, 9, and 10.

When one examines the average

annual net farm incomes and
average annual total government
program payments over the 10

years, the policy alternatives in-

volving relatively little or no
government payments (Scenarios

IV-VII) resulted in negative
average annual net farm incomes.

Summary of Results

All three farms had a 100%
chance of remaining solvent (i.e.,

equity levels in land and
machinery remained above 30%

Table 10. Comparison of selected farm commodity and income tax policy scenarios for a 6,184-acre general crop farm in the

Delta Region of Mississippi.

Criteria

Initial

Situation

Alternative Scenarios
*

I II III IV V VI VII VIII

Probability of survival (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Probability of a positive after-taix

net present value (%) 100 100 100 100 98 98 100 100

After-tax net present value ($1,000) 1,619.6 2,465.4 4,742.5 1,182.6 1,267.8 966.9 1,108.9 3,139.4

Average present value of ending

net worth ($1,000) 4,047.5 5,449.6 6,116.2 7,728.0 5,135.0 5,175.2 4,964.2 5,078.9 5,901.6

Average ending cropland owned

(acres) 3,064.0 3,121.6 3,112.0 3,294.4 3,092.8 3,102.4 3,096.0 3,102.4 3,076.8

Average ending cropland leased

(acres) 3,120.0 3,126.4 3,142.4 3,235.2 3,177.6 3,142.4 3,145.6 3,164.8 3,126.4

Average ending cropland controlled

(acres) 6,184.0 6,248.0 6,254.4 6,529.6 6,270.4 6,244.8 6,241.6 6,267.2 6,203.2

Average ending long-term debts

($1,000) 1,640.8 106.4 57.3 110.9 144.2 129.0 173.5 227.0 261.0

Average ending intermediate-term

debts ($1,000) 574.7 456.4 381.9 120.0 383.3 466.0 465.0 409.2 354.5

Average ending equity ratio

(fraction) 0.64 0.91 0.92 0.94 0.91 0.91 0.90 0.90 0.89

Average internal rate of return

(fraction) 0.05 0.06 0.10 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.08

Average annual net farm income

($1,000) 41.9 118.2 277.1 -19.7 -0.6 -42.9 -32.4 5.9

Average annual government

payments ($1,000) 49.8 49.8 278.0 7.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 49.9

* The scenarios £u-e:

I - Base Policy or continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal income tax provisions.

II - A 20% Acreage Reduction in 1986-1992.

Ill -- No Farm Program Payment Limitation in 1983-1992.

rV - No Price Support and No Diversion Payment in 1983-1992.

V - No Target Price/Deficiency Payment in 1983-1992.

VI - Target Farm Program Benefits to farms that produce less than $300,000 in program crops.

VII - No Farm Program in 1983-1992.

VIII -- Reduced Income Tax Benefits and the Base Farm Program.
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Table 11. Rates of change in selected farm size, wealth and financial characteristics under alternative farm commodity and
income tax policy scenarios for general crops farms in the Delta Region of Mississippi.

Percentage change in variable level from initial situation for

Initial
alternative scenarios*

Criteria Situation I II III IV V VI VII VIII

1,443-acre farm

trTGSCTit VaiUc oi cnuing iivit wurtn

48 51 41 43

Croplsnd owned sftcr 10 years

(acres) ft 22 33 50 0 1 0 0 4

Cropland leased afler 10 years

(acres) Qlft ft 49 48 42 20 21 15 16 49

Total cropland controlled after

10 years (acres) 1 4.4^ ft 39 43 45 13 14 10 10 33

Total long-term debts after

lu years iJi>i,uuu) ^^1 A — lO 71 -59 -63 -53 -48 -fii

iotai intermeaiate-term aeuis aiier

xV years v.tpi,uuu^ £t*xO.O —o** -74 -63 -63 -58 -63 —JO

Total eQuity to asset ratio after

1ft vpfirQ C^^** 56.0 88 86 83 86 87 84 84 89

3,119-acre farm

1 Q91 ^ 7(1 29 32 27 28

^ropianu owncu cu \a£i xsj years

(acres) 1 41 Q ft 1X o 0 <1 0 0 n\j

^ropiana leaseu aitcr lu years

lacres^ 1 7ftft ft 1

1

94 0 <1 0 0 1X

Total cropland controlled after

10 years (acres) ^ 1 1 Q ft 7 7 94 0 <1 0 0 ^ X

Total long-term debts after

iu years i^pl,uuu; A4ft ft —o** 84 —Ot7 -77 -81 -76 -74 —D #

Total intermediate-term debts aft^r

1ft voorc ^311 ftftft"^lu years v.^i,uuu^ 41 *^ ft —oo _';4—O'i _QQ—J7S7 -39 -33 -32 -40 —4*1

Total equity to asset ratio after

1ft vpflrQ 60.0 89 90 89 87 87 86 87 85

6,184-acre farm
I'rpQP'nf vf)1iiP nf* Prinincr npt WAftnX xesdxi- vaiuc eUUAUg UClf WVl L11

(\r\c\\ *±y\y± I .o oo 27 28 23 25 4A

f:i*An1iin/4 AurT\A/i af^ov* 1ft \7oai*QK^iKt^KXxXKX UWIieU Cll LCI X\J jXSOSa

vacres^ q nft4 ft 9 9 o <1 1 1 1 V. X

Cropland leased after 10 years

(acres) q 1 OA A A 2 <1 <1 1

Total cropland controlled after

1 ft \70Qf*C 1 Q/*T*OOljrCols VaCi Co/ 1 ft4 ft 1 1
J. 1 <1 <1 1 ^ X

lutdi lung-Lerm ucuts cuter

10 years ($1,000) 1,640.8 -93 -96 -93 -91 -92 -89 -86 -84

Total intermediate-term debts after

10 years ($1,000) 547.7 -21 -34 -79 -33 -19 -19 -29 -38

Total equity to asset ratio after

10 years (%)** 64.0 91 92 94 91 91 90 90 89

* The scenarios are:

I - Continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal income tax provisions.

II - A 20% Acreage Reduction in 1986-1992.

Ill - No Farm Program Payment Limitation in 1983-1992.

rV - No Price Support and No Diversion Payment in 1983-1992.

V - No Target Price/Deficiency Payment in 1983-1992.

VI - Target Farm Program Benefits to feirms that produce less than $300,000 in program crops.

VII -- No Farm Program in 1983-1992.

VIII -- Reduced Income Tax Benefits and continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill.

Values for all policy scenarios represent the percent equity in total assets after 10 years not the percentage changes in these equity

to asset ratios.
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and 35%, respectively) over the

10-year planning horizon.

The probability of having a

positive after-tax net present value

over the 10 years was 100% for the

1,443-acre farm and for the

3,119-acre farm for all policy alter-

natives involving farm program

government payments. However,

the probability of having a positive

net present value over the 10 years

was 98% on the 6,184-acre farm for

the No Target Price/Deficiency

Payment Scenario (V) and the

policy involving targeting of farm

program benefits to farms with

less than $300,000 of program

crops (Scenario VI).

Real ending net worth increased

substantially (from 105% to 151%)

for the 1,443-acre farm for the

policy alternatives involving cur-

rent farm program payments. In-

creases in real net worth occurred

on the two larger farms under

these policy alternatives, but at

much lower rates of growth.

Policy alternatives involving

farm program payments influence

the growth in both acreage owned
and leased on the 1,443-acre farm.

Some growth in farm acreage

occurred for this farm under the

policy alternatives that eliminated

or restricted farm program
payments.

The 3,119-acre farm and the

6,184-acre farm experienced little

or no growth in farm acreage

under the policy alternatives that

restricted or eliminated farm pro-

gram payments.

The two largest farms reduced

initial real estate debts substan-

tially under all the policy alter-

natives considered. Payback
occurred under these policy alter-

natives for the 1,443-acre farm, but

at rates considerably less than

those for the two larger farms.

The 1,443-acre farm generally

paid back less of its initial real

estate debt under the policy alter-

natives because expansion of farm
size involved some purchase of

additional cropland and purchase

of additional machinery and equip-

ment for expansion through

leasing of cropland.

The two largest farms generally

liquidated a smaller portion of

intermediate-term debts than long-

term debts under each of the policy

alternatives.

The ratio of total equity to assets

increased appreciable on each farm

under each of the policy alter-

natives. This ratio mcreased by 27

to 33 percentage points from an in-

itial level of 56% on the 1,443-acre

farm; it increased by 25 to 30

percentage points from an initial

level of 60% on the 3,119-acre

farm; and by 25 to 30 percentage

points from an initial level of 64%
on the 6,184-acre farm.

Each of the farms is very depen-

dent on farm program payments in

maintaining reasonable levels of

net farm income (i.e., returns to

owned land, general farm
overhead, and management and

risk).

Stimulus to growth in real net

worth and farm acreage is greatest

for the 1,443-acre farm under pro-

visions of current farm policy and

income tax regulations. The
results indicate that moderate-size

farms are likely to expand to large-

size farms but little expansion is

likely to occur on farms that are

already large.

Failure to maintain effective pro-

gram payment limitations or

removal of payment limitations

substantially increase net farm in-

come on each farm; but such pro-

gram provisions would be expected

to result in relatively large govern-

ment program payment outlays to

farm producers represented by

these three general crops farms.

Financial Bailout
Strategies

Two farm credit policy alter-

natives were considered for

assisting highly leveraged farmers

remain solvent. The first was a

debt restructuring policy whereby

intermediate-term debt wasi
p

refinanced and the repaymenti te

period was lengthened. To\ it

simulate the effects of such a credit I ei

policy, the financial position of the tt

three general crops farms in the! K

Delta Region of Mississippi were' ii

modified to depict highly lever- i

aged farms. The long-term debt to

asset ratio for each farm was in- e

creased to 55%, the intermediate- a

term debt to asset ratios were sett a

equal to 60% (or 64% in the case of I 1

the 1,443-acre farm), and annual 1

interest rates on old loans were in- 1

creased to their average values for
|

1980-1983 (11.37% for long-term i

and 13.4% for intermediate-term

loans).

A second credit alternative was \

to provide the farm operators of the

highly leveraged farms with an in-

terest rate reduction (subsidy) to

offset the effects of high real in-

terest rates. To compare the effects

of these two financial bailout alter-

natives, the three farms were
j

simulated under conditions of con-

1

tinuing the 1981 Farm Bill provi-

1

sions but with the higher debt to

asset ratios and the higher interest

rates on long-term and
intermediate-term loans (Scenario

I

IX). Then the length of the

intermediate-term loans was in-

creased by 1 year to 7 years, and !|

a portion of intermediate-term debt

was converted to long-term debt

provided the long-term debt to
I

asset ratio did not exceed 65%
(Scenario X). The annual interest

rates, total debt loads, and farm

program provisions were the same
as those used for the Base Finance i

Scenario (IX).

The second financial bailout

alternative was simulated under

the provisions of the Base Finance

Scenario (IX), but with an interest

subsidy provided during the first 2

years of the 10-year simulation

period (Scenario XI). The interest

subsidy was in the form of an in-

terest rate reduction of 3.37

percentage points for long-term in-

terest rates and 5.4 percentage
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because increased investment in

machinery and equipment is re-

quired to operate the relatively

larger farm under Scenario X.

Only about half of the

intermediate-term debt was paid

back on each of the farms under
the debt restructuring scenario.

Consequently, the ratio of total

equity to assets increased the least

under this debt restructure policy

alternative when compared with

the Base Financial Scenario (IX) or

the Interest Subsidy Scenario (XI).

Summary of Results

All three farms had a 100%
chance of remaining solvent and

j

having a positive after-tax net pre-

sent value over the 10-year

planning horizon for each financial

bailout alternative.

Average net present value and
present value of ending net worth

increased substantially on each
|J

farm with the largest rate of i|

i4

III

Table 12. Comparison of selected financial bailout scenarios * for the general crops farms in the Delta Region of Mississippi. ]?'

Alternative Scenarios for Alternative Scenarios for Alternative Scenarios for *'l

the 1,443-acre farm the 3,119-acre farm the 6,184-acre farm J

Criteria IX X XI IX X XI IX X XI

Probability of survival (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Probability of a positive after-tax

net present value (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

After-tax net present value ($1,000) 1,097.2 1,178.5 1,080.9 1,918.4 2,103.5 1,656.5 2,386.1 2,955.0 2,119.1

Average present value of ending

net worth ($1,000) 1,563.2 1,655.7 1,545.1 3,237.2 3,430.6 2,967.7 5,259.0 5,839.7 4,989.6

Average ending cropland owned
(acres) 817.8 910.6 766.6 1,870.2 2,318.2 1,627.0 3,390.4 4,244.8 3,275.2

Average ending cropland leased

(acres) 1,290.8 1,204.4 1,258.8 1,975.2 2,400.8 2,058.4 3,216.0 3,411.2 3,177.6

Average ending cropland controlled

(acres) 2,108.6 2,115.0 2,025.4 3,845.4 4,719.0 3,685.4 6,606.4 7,656.0 6,452.8

Average ending long-term debts

($1,000) 648.1 840.7 520.5 1,571.4 2,449.9 1,111.5 2,484.4 4,251.9 2,047.4

Average ending intermediate-term

debts ($1,000) 35.0 92.5 23.7 97.2 107.1 146.8 334.3 128.1 419.4

Average ending equity ratio

(fraction) 0.73 0.68 0.77 0.69 0.61 0.74 0.69 0.61 0.71

Average internal rate of return

(fraction) 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.09 0.07 0.08 0.06

Average annual net farm income

($1,000) 35.5 29.4 37.7 30.1 20.4 33.8 3.7 -14.8 5.4

Average annual government

payments ($1,000) 48.4 48.4 48.3 49.9 49.9 49.9 49.9 49.9 49.9

* The scenarios are:

IX ~ Continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal tax provisions for a highly leveraged farm.

X - Restructure debt for a highly leveraged farm.

XI - Interest rate subsidy (buy-down) in the first 2 years for a highly leveraged farm.

points for intermediate-term in-

terest rates. These interest rate

reductions were the amounts
necessary to reduce long-term in-

terest (11.37%) and intermediate-

term interest (13.4%) to a 4% real

interest rate, assuming a 4% an-

nual inflation rate.

The results from simulating the

effects of these financial bailout

alternatives on the highly lever-

aged farms are presented in Table

12. All three farms exhibited a

100% probability of survival and a

100% probability of having a

positive after-tax net present value

over the 10-year planning horizon

for each of the scenarios. Average

net present value for the farm

operator and average present

value of ending net worth were

greatest under the debt restructur-

ing alternative (Scenario X) for

each of the farms.

Real wealth increased on each

farm for the three alternative

scenarios. The 1,443-acre farm
again exhibited the largest rates of

growth in net worth (ranging from

135% for Scenario XI to 152% for

Scenario X) as shown in Table 13.

Each of the farms grew in

acreage with the 1,443-acre farm

having the largest rates of growth

and the 6,184-acre farm exhibiting

the slowest rates of growth. Long-

term debts increased on each farm

under Scenario X because farm

growth came about through
substantial cropland purchases.

The 3,119-acre farm and the

6,184-acre farm had much smaller

increases in cropland purchases

(and in leased land) under the

policy of an interest rate subsidy

(Scenario XI). Consequently, the

long-term debt on these two farms

was reduced under Scenario XI. A
substantial portion of the

intermediate-term debt was repaid

for each farm under Scenarios IX
and XI as compared to Scenario X,
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growth in net worth occurring

under the debt restructuring alter-

native (Scenario X).

Each farm expanded its acreage,

both through cropland purchases

and leasing of cropland, with the

smallest farm (1,443-acre farm)

again exhibiting the most rapid

rate of growth.

Long-term debt increased on

each farm due to cropland pur-

chases, with the exception of the

two largest farms under an in-

terest subsidy policy (Scenario XI).

Intermediate-term debt was
reduced for each farm under each

financial bailout scenario. The
moderate-size farm and the large

farm reduced intermediate-term

debt relatively more than the very

large farm under these financial

stress conditions.

The highly leveraged general

crops farms in the Delta Region of

Mississippi exhibit characteristics

that indicate survival and growth

under financial bailout policies.

The implementation of the debt

restructuring and interest subsidy

policy alternatives would appear to

stimulate substantial growth in

farm size in this production region.

Impacts of No
Technological Advance

Policy Scenarios I-XI were
evaluated under the assumption of

the most likely technology advance

conditions whereby new tech-

nology would be introduced during

the 1983-1992 period. Yield gains

were projected as a result of "new
technology" becoming available

and being adopted on farms over

the planning horizon based on the

judgments of the OTA commodity
panels.

The farms were simulated for

three of the policy scenarios under

the assumption that no new
technology would become
available for the crops over the

1983-1992 planning horizon. Mean
crop yields for 1983-1992 were held

constant at their historical

1974-1983 mean level. But since

the simulations were stochastic,

the actual yields were drawn ran-

domly from the sample of yields for

the 1974-1983 period. These yields

were included for three farm com-

modity policy scenarios. Scenario

XII assumes the Base Farm Policy

Scenario (I) but with these lower

mean yields; Scenario XIII

assumes the "no target price or

deficiency payment" situation

(Scenario V) with the lower yields

Table 13. Rates of change in selected farm size, wealth, and financial characteristics under alternative financial bailout scenarios*

for the general crops farms in the Delta Region of Mississippi.

Percentage change in variable level from
'

Initial
initial situation for alternative scenarios

Criteria Situation IX X XI

1,443-acre farm

Present value of ending net worth ($1,000) 656.7 138 152 135

Cropland owned after 10 years (acres) 533.0 53 71 44
Cropland leased after 10 years (acres) 910.0 42 32 38'

Total cropland controlled after 10 years (acres) 1,443.0 46 47 40
Total long-term debts after 10 years ($1,000) 439.7 (519.7)^ 47 62 18

Total intermediate-term debt after 10 years ($1,000) 227.3 (147.3)^ -84 -37 -90

Total equity to asset ratio after 10 years {%)^ 49 73 68 77

3,119-acre farm
Present value of ending net worth ($1,000) 1,532.6 111 124 94
Cropland owned after 10 years (acres) 1,419.0 32 63 15

Cropland leased after 10 years (acres) 1,700.0 16 41 21
Total cropland controlled after 10 years (acres) 3,119.0 23 51 18

Total long-term debts after 10 years ($1,000) 1,170.7 (1,383.5)^ 34 77 -5

Total intermediate-term debt after 10 years ($1,000) 472.0 (259.2)^ -79 -59 -69
Total equity to asset ratio after 10 years (%P 48 69 61 74

6,184-acre farm
Present value of ending net worth ($1,000) 3,009.2 75 94 66
Cropland owned after 10 years (acres) 3,064.0 11 39 7
Cropland leased after 10 years (acres) 3,120.0 3 9 2
Total cropland controlled after 10 years (acres) 6,184.0 7 24 4
Total long-term debts after 10 years ($1,000) 2,527.8 (2,987.4)^ -2 42 -19
Total intermediate-term debt after 10 years ($1,000) 725.9 (266.3)^ -54 -52 -42
Total equity to asset ratio after 10 years (%)^ 48 69 61 71

* The scenarios are:

IX - Continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal tax provisions for a highly leveraged farm
X - Restructure debt for a highly leveraged farm
XI - Interest rate subsidy (buy-down) in the first 2 years for a highly leveraged farm

The initial situation was the same for the three financial bailout scenarios, except for the initial long-term and intermediate-term
debts under Scenarios X which are given in the parentheses.

Values for all scenarios represent the percent equity in total assets after 10 years not the percentage changes in these equity to asset ratios.
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and Scenario XIV assumes the "no

farm program" situation (Scenario

VII), again with lower yields.

The results from the simulations

are presented in Table 14. The "no

new technology" scenarios had lit-

tle effect on the probability of hav-

ing a positive after-tax net present

value on each farm. They reduced

slightly the probability (to 96% and

98% for the 3,119-acre farm and

the 6,184-acre farm, respectively)

under the policy of No Farm Pro-

gram (Scenario XIV). These pro-

babilities of having a positive

after-tax net present value did not

change from the most likely

technology situation on the

1,443-acre farm. The impacts of

these modest technology-driven

yield increases on product prices

were not evaluated. Consequently,

in the Base Farm Policy Scenario

(XII), the moderate-size and large-

size farms show small improve-

ment in annual net farm income as

a result of technological advance.

The very large farm shows a

substantial increase in net farm in-

come since the technology adoption

rate was much faster on this size

of farm.

Table 15 provides a comparison

of the rates of change from the in-

itial situation in the farm acreage,

wealth, and farm financial

variables assuming no change in

technology and the most likely

technology advance for the three

policy alternatives. The present

value of the farm operator's ending

net worth increased at a slightly

faster rate on each of the farms

under the "most likely technology"

scenarios than under the "no new
technology" scenarios. The rate of

increase was much higher for the

Base Farm Policy scenarios

(Scenarios I and XII), than for the

other farm commodity policy

scenarios for each of the farms.

The results in Table 15 show

that the rates of growth in

cropland purchases, leasing, and
total farm acreage were almost

identical under the two technology

situations for a given farm.

However, the 1,443-acre farm ex-

hibited substantially higher
growth rates in farm acreage than

the two larger farms. Also, the

rates of payback on long-term and
intermediate-term loans under the

two technology situations were

near identical for a given farm.

These results indicate that the

most likely technology changes

projected for the Delta Region of

Mississippi are expected to have
the greatest impact on growth in

real wealth and farm acreage of

the 1,443-acre farm. The 3,119-acre

farm and the 6,184-acre farm are

expected to exhibit little growth in

farm acreage over the 10-year

simulation period. The economic

impact expected from new
technology is rather minimal com-

Table 14. Comparison of selected farm policy alternatives assuming no new technology changes for the general crops farms

in the Delta Region of Mississippi.

Alternative scenarios* Alternative scenarios Alternative scenarios*

for the 1,443-acre farm for the 3,119-acre farm for the 6,184-acre farm

Criteria XII XIII XIV XII XIII XIV XII XIII XIV

Probability of survival (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Probability of a positive after-tax

net present value (%) 100 100 98 100 100 96 100 100 98

After-tax net present value ($1,000) 1,052.8 394.0 319.6 1,066.0 640.0 514.5 1,396.3 945.9 695.5

Average present value of ending

net worth ($1,000) 1,613.1 1,103.5 1,043.0 2,785.7 2,450.8 2,354.4 5,286.4 4,915.2 4,714.5

Average ending cropland owned
(acres) 648.2 536.2 533.0 1,428.6 1,422.2 1,419.0 3,185.6 3,144.0 3,131.2

Average ending cropland leased

(acres) 1,358.0 1,102.0 1,054.0 1,914.4 1,725.6 1,700.0 3,136.0 3,132.8 3,129.6

Average ending cropland controlled

(acres) 2,006.0 1,638.2 1,587.0 3,343.0 3,147.8 3,119.0 6,321.6 6,276.8 6,260.8

Average ending long-term debts

($1,000) 215.7 124.2 181.1 136.4 204.9 303.4 286.5 293.6 415.4

Average ending intermediate-term

debts ($1,000) 40.7 90.6 92.9 255.7 259.2 244.5 429.6 443.9 413.5

Average ending equity ratio

(fraction) 0.88 0.86 0.83 0.89 0.87 0.84 0.89 0.89 0.88

Average internal rate of return

(fraction) 0.11 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03

Average annual net farm income

($1,000) 38.6 -7.3 -18.3 34.0 -11.9 -29.9 15.1 -27.5 -57.7

Average annual government

payments ($1,000) 48.2 1.9 0.0 49.9 4.8 0.0 49.9 7.9 0.0

* The scenarios are:

XII - Continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal tax provisions, assuming no new technology scenario.

XIII - No Target Price/Deficiency Payment program in 1983-1992, assuming no new technology scenario.

XIV - No Farm Program in 1983-1992, assuming no new technology scenario.
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pared with the economic impact

from changing the farm commodi-

ty price and income support

programs.

New Entrant into Farming

The simulation results for the

alternative farm commodity
policies assumed that the farms

were operated by established farm

operators. These simulations pro-

vide indications of the impacts of

the alternative farm policies in the

relative short-run. They do not pro-

vide information on the sur-

vivability and economic viability of

potentially new entrants into

farming.

To obtain some indication of the

long-run effects of selected farm

policies, the 1,443-acre farm was
analyzed for three farm policy

scenarios (I, V, and VII) assuming

the most likely technology advance

scenarios and assuming that the

farm operator was a new entrant

in farming.

The entering farm operator was
assumed to have minimum equity

in farmland (30%) and farm
machinery (35%), and all farm

machinery was considered to have

a 1982 new machinery cost. An-

nual interest rates for current

long-term loans and intermediate-

term loans were set equal to the

average interest rates for

1980-1983 (11.37% and 13.4%,

respectively). The farm operator

was assumed to be purchasing 533

acres of cropland and leasing 910

acres for a total of 1,443 acres.

The results from the simulations

for a new entrant under the three

policy scenarios are provided in

Table 16. Under the Base Policy

Scenario XV (continuation of the

1981 Farm Bill), the new entrant

had a 100% chance of remaining

solvent for 10 years, and the

operator had a 100% probability of

having a positive after-tax net pre-

sent value. Net worth increased by

98% over the 10-year period, and
the farm grew by 27% in total

cropland acreage controlled after

Table 15. Rates of change in selected farm size, wealth, and financial characteristics under selected farm policy and technological

advance alternatives for the general crops farms in the Delta Region of Mississippi.

Percentage change in variable level from initial

situation for alternative scenarios

Assuming most likely Assuming no new

Criteria

Initial

Situation I

technology

V VII XII

technology

XIII XIV

1,443-ACRE FARM-

Present value of ending net worth ($1,000) 748.6 120 51 43 115 47 39

Cropland owned after 10 years (acres) 533,0 22 1 0 22 <1 0

Cropland leased after 10 years (acres) 910.0 49 21 16 49 21 16

Total cropland controlled after 10 years (acres) 1,443.0 39 14 10 39 14 10

Total long-term debts after 10 years ($1,000) 331.4 -34 -63 -48 -34 -62 -45

Total intermediate-term debt after 10 years ($1,000) 243.8 -84 -63 -63 -83 -63 -62

Total equity to asset ratio after 10 years (%)3 56.0 88 87 84 88 86 83

3,119-ACRE FARM
Present value of ending net worth ($1,000) 1,921.5 53 32 28 45 28 23

Cropland owned after 10 years (acres) 1,419.0 1 <1 0 <1 <1 0

Cropland leased after 10 years (acres) 1,700.0 11 <1 0 13 2 0

Total cropland controlled after 10 years (acres) 3,119.0 7 <1 0 7 <1 0

Total long-term debts after 10 years ($1,000) 840;8 -84 -81 -74 -84 -76 -64

Total intermediate-term debt after 10 years ($1,000) 413.0 -38 -33 -40 -38 -37 -41

Total equity to asset ratio after 10 years (%)^ 60.0 89 87 87 89 87 84

6,184-ACRE FARM-

Present value of ending net worth ($1,000) 4,047.5 35 28 25 31 21 16

Cropland owned after 10 years (acres) 3,064.0 2 1 1 4 3 2

Cropland leased after 10 years (acres) 3,120.0 <1 <1 1 <1 <1 <1

Total cropland controlled after 10 years (acres) 6,184.0 1 <1 1 2 2 1

Total long-term debts after 10 years ($1,000) 1,640.8 -93 -92 -86 -83 -82 -75

Total intermediate-term debt after 10 years ($1,000) 574.7 -21 -19 -29 -25 -23 -28

Total equity to asset ratio after 10 years (%)^ 64.0 91 91 90 89 89 88

* The scenarios are:

I - Continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal tax provision, with most likely technology advance scenario.

V - No Target Price/Deficiency Payment in 1983-1992, with most likely technology advance scenario.

VII - No Farm Program in 1983-1992, with most likely technology advance scenario.

XII - Continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal tax provision with no new technology scenario.

XIII - No Target Price/Deficiency Payment in 1983-1992, with no new technology scenario.

XIV - No Farm Program in 1983-1992, with no new technology scenario.

a Values for all scenarios represent the percent equity in total assets after 10 years not the percentage change in these equity to asset ratios.
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10 years. Much of the growth in

farm acreage resulted from leasing

additional cropland (31% increase)

with some increase in purchased

acreage (19%). Long-term debt in-

creased 42%, while almost all

(91%) of the intermediate-term

debt was paid back. The total

equity to asset ratio increased from

the initial situation of 33% to an

ending situation of 61% after the

10 years.

When the Target Price/Defi-

ciency Payment Program Scenario

(XVI) or the No Farm Program
Scenario (XVII) alternatives were

considered the probability of the

farm operator remaining solvent

dropped to 76% and 62%, respec-

tively. The mean value for after-

tax net present value was negative

for the no farm program option.

Owned cropland acreage decreased

53% under Scenario XVI and 51%
under Scenario XVII as the new

entrant was forced to sell off

cropland in an attempt to remain

solvent. Long-term debts were

reduced by around 40% from their

initial levels, while about half of

the intermediate-term loans were

repaid. The farm remained in

operation an average of 9 years

under Scenario XVI, and an
average of 8 years under the No
Farm Program Scenario (XVII).

Because the entering farm
operator started with minimum
equity in land and new farm

machinery, full costs of using these

resources were incurred. The
relative low probabilities of sur-

vival for Scenarios XVI and XVII
indicate the dependency of new en-

trants on an income and price sup-

port program. These results in-

dicate that as long as resources re-

main valued at current levels in

Delta Region of Mississippi

agriculture, the industry will con-

tinue to depreciate out current in-

vestment and few new operators

will enter farming in the absence

of farm commodity price and in-

come support programs.

As a practical matter, a new en-

trant into the region's agriculture

with low equity can probably only

survive by using mainly one or

more of the following strategies: (1)

by leasing land and/or machinery;

(2) by achieving much higher than

average crop yields; and/or (3) by

arranging financing that

postpones a part of the initial

liability for principal and/or in-

terest payments. The net farm in-

comes for Scenarios XVI and XVII
are negative in large amounts
(Table 16). Thus, even the suc-

cessful implementation of these

strategies is not likely to ensure

successful establishment of this

new entrant in farming for

extended periods of time.

Table 16. Comparison of selected farm policy alternatives for a new entrant on the 1,443-acre general crops farm in the Delta

Region of Mississippi.

Percentage change from

T„jxi„i Alternative Scenarios initied situation

Criteria Situation XV XVI XVII XV XVI XVII

Probability of survival (%) 100 76 62

Probability of a positive after-tax

net present value (%) 100 70 58

After-tax net present value ($1,000) 629.8 57.2 -35.7

Present value of ending net worth

($1,000) 498.3 984.9 395.4 319.0 98 -21 -36

Cropland owned after 10 years

(acres) 533.0 636.4 249.2 260.4 19 -53 -51

Cropland leased after 10 years

(acres) 910.0 1,193.8 1,209.8 1,182.6 31 33 30

Total cropland controlled after

10 years (acres) 1,443.0 1,830.2 1,459.0 1,443.0 27 1 0

Total long-term debts after

10 years ($1,000) 519.7 737.3 299.9 306.3 42 -42 -41

Total intermediate-term debts after

10 years ($1,000) 471.1 41.0 200.6 248.4 -91 -57 -47

Total equity to assets after

10 years (fraction) 0.33 0.61 0.51 0.47

Internal rate of return after

10 years (fraction) 0.11 0.00 -0.07

Average annual net farm income

($1,000) -18.8 -76.8 -91.3

Average annual government

payments ($1,000) 47.3 2.3 0.0

* The scenarios are:

XV -- Continuation of the 1981 Farm Bill and 1983 federal tax provisions

XVI -- No Target Price/Deficiency Payment Program for 1983-1992

XVII -- No Farm Program in 1983-1992
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